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Drug tests for needy 
families 
New Florida bill requires The state of Flonda has signed into law a 
wdfore applicants to toke bil l that requires welfare applicants to take a 
"drug tc•I to continue drug test to continue receiving benefits (1, 2). 
receiving bcncl1h Will A twist to this law is that applicants will pay for 
the policy •eve the •tote tho drug test out ot pocket If they poss the 
money? drug lost lholr loo ($10-$25) (3) will bo reim-
bursed, and they will continue to roceivo bene-
fits under the Temporary Assistance for Noody 
Families program (TANF) for soc months. The 
value of this benefit 1s $300 per month. Ap-
proximately 4,000 persons apply for the ben-
efit each month. 
BY HARRISON SCHRAMM 
Will this policy save money for Florida? 
Let's examine the policy mathemattea" y from 
lour points of view 
A. THE STATES POINT OF VIEW PEllfECT 
DRUG TESTING 
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The cost of the program with no drug for the test (7]. A drug user should take the test 
screening is NB=S7 .2 million II it has a false-negative rote ;? .5 percent As a 
The cost or the program with drug screen- policy 1mplteallon . drug users will want the state 
Ing Is. N(t -P Xe,+ c, + U) to choose the most Inexpensive test available 
Assuming 10 percent applicant drug uso. as 11 makes the price of entering tho "lollery" 
the cost of !he program with perfect drug cheaper An inexpensive drug test may also 
testing 1s $6.5 million, with a net savings have a h19her false positive rate. 
to the taxpayers of $700,000 Drug tosling 
will be cost effective (4) If the proportion of c THE NON-DRUG USER s DECISION 
drug users who apply for aid 1s greater than 
1 percent. 
Consider now an imperfect drug test - one 
that Is susceplible to both false positives (5) 
and false negatives (6) . A "decision tree· for an 
lmporfoct drug lost Is shown in Figure 1 · 
Figure 1' Imperfect dfUll test decision tree. 
An applicant who does not use drugs 
should not use an expected value model for 
their decision, tho assistance program Is not a 
lollery to them but rather o means to survive . 
Assuming the refund for the lest 1s timely. non 
drug-users will want tho state to have tho test 
that will have tho lowest fatso positive rate P 
regardless of expense. 
D THE STATES DECISION - IEVISITEO 
The state may be Interested In the prob-
ability that a person using drugs Is receiving 
the benefit. We can solve this by reversing the 
cond1t1omng and applying Bayes Theorem (8). 
Reducing the population from •everyone· to 
·everyone who tests negative for drugs" may 
be thought of as. "drug users who test nega· 
11ve· d1v1ded by "everyone who tests negative" 
(9). 
If tho state were to uso a drug lost with 
8 THE DRUG USER s DECISION r. -(1-1; )- s ... and 1 percent of the apphcants 
A drug user Is interested in the outcome use drugs. then the probability a drug user is 
"drug user, tests negative." and specifically in receiving assistance is loss than 1 in 10 000 
the rate of false positives that make the ben- If 10 percent of the applicants use drugs then 
efil of assistance (weighted by his probab1hty the probab1.lty a drug user Is receiving ass•s· 
of getting it) equals his potential loss paying lance remmns less than 1 in 1,000. 
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